June 2021

Update from the Building Reopening Task Force
The Building Task Force met twice this month to recommend updates to the Group Meeting policy. We are in a time of rapid
change as the infection rates, positivity rates, hospitalizations, and deaths due to COVID decrease and percentage of the population
being vaccinated increase. The task force has been trying to stay abreast of these changes, while prioritizing our dedication to
safety, inclusion, and transparency.
The last revisions of the Group Meeting policy, as of this writing, allow for outside events on Fellowship property of up to 100
people if there is a meeting facilitator for every 25 people to ensure safety. We are still requiring people to wear masks even
outdoors since we must assume that not everyone has been vaccinated, especially our youngest congregants. Meetings indoors are
still restricted to the Main Hall only and a maximum of 25 people.
Even with these restrictions, things are starting to ease up. Starting on May 6, we opened the building on Sundays for those who
cannot use a computer to attend worship services. Attendees can watch the Zoom service projected on the large screen. On May 30,
we will hold our first outdoor worship service, weather permitting, since the pandemic began. It will be a dual-platform event with
some people attending in-person and some online via Zoom. We will have one more outdoor service on June 20 before things get
too hot and humid. Some of the Chalice groups have met at nearby parks or on the church grounds. Plus, the RE and Friendship
Committees have hosted outdoor social gatherings of up to 25 people.
We have received reports that people are not wearing masks when meeting on church grounds and sitting too close to one another.
The Center for Disease Control has relaxed mask wearing restrictions for individuals who have been vaccinated. But the CDC
allows proprietors to set their own policies. Our policies are more restrictive and must be followed. Meeting leaders and facilitators
are responsible for ensuring that their meetings are being held according to our policies. But we are all accountable for the safety
and well-being of each other. That is what it means to be a Covenanted Community.
If things remain on the same trajectory, there is a very good chance that we will reopen the building for Sunday services and
religious education sometime in the Fall. But nothing is certain. We will need to invest in air purifiers for the classrooms and
possibly enhancements to our HVAC system. We intend to offer dual-platform services once we reopen, so we may need to invest
in better audio-visual equipment. Everything is being researched now while we listen to the needs of all our congregants especially
our most vulnerable.
Please read the current policy [COVID Group Meeting Policy] or visit our website at http://www.uuffva.org before planning any
events at the Fellowship. We appreciate everyone’s patience, understanding, and willingness to keep everyone safe during this
pandemic. ~ Rev. Doug McCusker
~ Rev. Doug McCusker

Would you like to learn more about Unitarian Universalism and get involved in our larger UU community? Consider becoming a
delegate or participant in this year’s General Assembly of the Unitarian Universalist Association. Delegates officially vote on the
business of the association on behalf of the congregation. To become a delegate, or for more information, please email Mandolin
Restivo by June 3.
The theme for this year’s virtual General Assembly is Circle 'Round for Justice, Healing, Courage. The General Assembly is a time
to circle ‘round in community. We circle ‘round in care and healing; for liberation and justice; and for love and courage. We share
stories of the work happening at our Association and in our congregations. We study ways to implement and live into our mission.
UUA GA 2021 will incorporate recommendations from the Commission on Institution Change report, “Widening the Circle of
Concern” and dialogue with the Article II Commission about our Principles and Purposes.
Opportunities for the congregation to participate in public events during UUA will be announced, and those who attend the General
Assembly as a delegate or participant will also have an opportunity to gather together in community locally to discuss and share
their experience.
Again, to become a delegate, please email Mandolin Restivo by June 3. Registration for virtual GA 2021 is $200 per person.
Financial support for registration as well as a payment plan are available. General Assembly registrants receive access to the 2021
Online Participation Portal, including live, simulive, and on-demand video content, the virtual exhibit hall, chat features, support,
and a (new!) GA mobile app.
~ Mandolin Restivo

The At Your Service Auction will "go live" on Saturday, June 5th at 9:00 a.m. and will end on Saturday, June 12th at 7:00
p.m. Check out the terrific items and creative events offered by the members of our fellowship: UUFF Auction.
When you click "View Items," you'll be prompted to log in or create an account with your email address and password. Once you
have an account and log in, you'll be ready for the bidding to begin on June 5th!
To bid or purchase an item, just click the item and select Bid or Purchase (depending on the item). If you are bidding, you will
receive an email notification if someone outbids you, giving you the chance to return to the website and make another bid. Once
you "win" your bid or purchase an item, you can submit payment to the UUFF by check or credit card (more details to come). Items
can be picked up at the UUFF (dates to come). If you have technical questions during the auction, contact Bonnie Rossi, Susan
Park, or Curt Swinburne for assistance.

Visit With The Alpacas!
Come to the UUFF on Saturday, June 5th from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. to visit with the alpacas (and goat, rabbit, snake, and lizard).
All the animals may be cuddled and/or held. Bring your lunch and join us after the animals leave for more social time. We are
limited to 50 people at this event; please sign up HERE!
Family Movie and S'Mores
On Saturday, June 19th, starting at 7:30 p.m., we'll make s'mores and then watch a family movie outside together. Please bring a
lawn chair or blanket; we'll supply the s'mores fixings. Movie TBD. We are limited to 50 people; please sign up
Friendship Committee Movie Night
The Friendship Committee is sponsoring a movie night for adults (as opposed to an adult movie night!) on Saturday, June 5,
outside on the patio. The movie needs to start after sunset, so think Happy Hour and then movie at 9PM, BYOB and snack or
whatever. We will be presenting the classic Coen Brothers movie, “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” If you have not seen it –
you need to. If you have seen it – welcome back! Patio tables will be available but do bring a chair for comfort or if someone
forgets theirs. We can start the party at 8PM; if you would like to come earlier with dinner and hang out, that’s cool, too.
Please email Susan Lovegrove to RSVP (or text, FB message, whatever). Rain date will be the following Saturday, June 12.

Fourth Of July Tailgate
And Fireworks Extravaganza!
Fireworks at Brooks Park are back this year and will be presented by none other than Jake Walther! Join usfor a prefireworks tailgate in the parking lot at the UUFF. We will open the lot around 6:00PM. You can bring prepared food or a
small grill if you like. Tables on the side patio will be available, grass for picnicking or make it a true tailgate. Backyard
games and musical instruments are encouraged. Rest rooms inside will of course be available but hanging out inside is not a
thing. Please send a “yes we are coming and there are X# of us” message to Susan Lovegrove at (or text, FB message,
whatever) by July 2 please, just so we can get a handle on how much “supervision” we need from Friendship Committee.
Let’s get fired up!

Circle of Life Celebration
On June 13, we will honor and recognize all our congregants who have made one of the significant passages of life this
year. During our worship service, we will celebrate the circle of life by weaving together Child Dedication, Bridging,
Retirement and Memorial ceremonies. Please contact Rev. Doug by June 10, 2021 if you would like to have your child
dedicated or if you retired from your primary occupation this year.
Board Business
A report to the congregation on what’s happening in the zoom room
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Board of Trustees and the Council of Committees met in joint session on May 6 to discuss the proposed budget for
fiscal year 2022, which begins on July 1. The Board approved the proposed budget to be voted on by UUFF members at
the Annual Meeting on May 23.
Lois reported on the Marketing Initiative that she and Rev. Doug have been collaborating on with four Advanced
Marketing students from the University of Mary Washington. The students focused on updating the UUFF website and
also submitted a plan for the Fellowship to increase our presence on social media.
Changes to the Bylaws were discussed and approved. The congregation will vote on these changes at the Annual Meeting.
The Board approved a Paid Parental Leave policy for UUFF staff.
The Board approved a revised Group Gathering Policy as presented by the Reopening Task Force.
After approval by the Board, the full minutes of each meeting are available in the Document Repository.
Each month, the Board meets on the second Thursday at 7:00 pm. You are welcome to join us on Zoom at Monthly Board
Meeting.
~ Lois Colbridge

Basket Contributions: As the UUFF ventures further into the 21st century, we are adding text giving to our options
of ways in which contributions may be made to the Fellowship. We’re not able to pass the basket at services while we
are meeting virtually. But you can make those “basket contributions” during the Sunday worship services on your
phone. And when we return to in-person services, the text option will remain useful for times when you cannot attend,
or don’t have cash or checks with you.
To donate to the UUFF, text 844-963-2785. The first time you text this number, you will receive a registration link.
Click the link and enter your contact and payment information, then tap “Process.” After registration is complete, you
will receive a verification text as well as a receipt via email. For future giving, simply send a text with the amount you
wish to give, and your contribution will process automatically. Please visit Vanco Payments for more information.
We hope this new way of giving will be helpful. As always, the missions of the Fellowship depend wholly on the
generosity of our members and friends. Your support is vital, and much appreciated. ~Lois Colbridge

Care CrUU: During this time in which we need to be extra careful about everyone’s health and well-being, let’s keep each
other safe. If you would like help with grocery or pharmacy pick-ups, or another need, please contact Michele Nierle
at michelenierle@gmail.com, and a volunteer will help. If you would like to volunteer to help pick up groceries, medications,
or other needs, please contact Michele.

Women's Group: Meets on the third Monday of the month at 6:30 pm. On June 21, the group will meet at Pratt Park in
South Stafford. Pratt Park is off River Road in South Stafford. From the parking lot, walk past the concessions/restroom
building and down the walking path, then look to your left and we will be nestled in a nice shady spot. Bring a chair or
blanket or use one of the picnic tables if you prefer. You can bring a little personal picnic or just come to socialize if you
prefer. No reservations necessary – just drop by for conversation and connection. Newcomers are especially welcomed.
Check out the Women’s Group on Facebook or contact Susan Lovegrove.
Insight Meditation Community of Fredericksburg: IMCF provides a comfortable and supportive ONLINE environment
for individuals seeking to meditate in a group setting and for those new to the practice of meditation. Join them at 7PM every
Thursday on ZOOM at [IMCF Meditation] or by phone at (646) 876-9923 [ID: 842 392 3871]. Click here for more
information. ~ Bill Brooks
Youth Group Meeting: The UUFF Youth and their advisors meet on Sundays after service from 12:00 - 1:00 PM on
ZOOM at [YG Meeting]. Teens in grades 9-12 are welcome to join them for community building and faith exploration!
Please contact Chris Johns, DLRE for more information. ~ Chris Johns
Evening Vespers Service: Looking for a mid-week spiritual oasis. No need to fight rush hour traffic. You are invited to join
our growing spiritual practice group online for 30 minutes of poetry, reflections, meditation, soothing music and more
weekly on Wednesdays at 5:30pm at [Vespers] [ID: 632 068 0813].
Lunchtime Meditation: Thursdays, 11:30AM - 12:00PM, weekly meditation practice led by Rev. Doug at [Lunchtime
Meditation] [ID 632 068 0813]. Looking for some quiet time to align your body, mind and spirit? Whether this has become a
regular practice for you or it is your first time, you are welcome to join us in spending 30 minutes in mindfulness meditation.
UUFF Document Repository: UUFF has a Google Drive where you can access copies of all our Policies and Procedures,
By-Laws, RE documents, and other important items. The Document Repository is meant for anyone at the Fellowship to
view by clicking here, so that you have access to any important information. ~ Nancy Michael

Usually, Year-in-Review articles come in late-December. But our church year ends on
June 30th, so these days I have been reviewing the “Lost Year” of FY21 at UUFF. It was
a strange year like no other, but definitely not lost. I think what characterized it most
was the way that a strong, supportive, and dedicated core of congregants can thrive as a
community under extreme circumstances.
Naturally, some people stepped back to the margins, stopped attending services and
ceased volunteering in the life of the Fellowship. But upon closer examination, it was far fewer than I expected. The
leadership remained strong, guiding us through the pandemic and keeping everyone safe. We came within 98% of our pledge
goal and far exceeded our donations throughout the year. We threw ourselves into the work of dismantling racism,
oppression, and made strides toward become a more inclusive, multi-cultural congregation. We experimented with different
forms of worship and spiritual practices on Sundays and throughout the week. We fed the hungry and cared for the sick. Our
children near and far created a tight learning community despite Zoom fatigue. If you saw the RE service on May 16, you
saw how much fun they had exploring stories in the Hebrew and Christian bibles through a UU lens. And of course, we had
the pleasure of mentoring and being inspired by our beloved intern minister, Michele Nierle. Being a teaching congregation
was a new experience for us and we took to it like a fish to water. We even strengthened our relationships with other UU
churches by partnering on virtual worship services.
As we begin the transition back to in-person community, let us celebrate what a great year this was. We are about to enter a
new, exciting chapter of our 65 year-old story. May we be true to our mission and vision, and may we be a beacon of hope
and love for those searching for a liberal religious community that thrives under pressure.
This will be my last Wondering Out Loud article until December. Please stay safe and take care of each other.
Yours in Love and Fellowship,
~ Rev. Doug McCusker
Hello UUFF Members and Friends,
As I write this in the 3rd week of May, there’s good news and there’s less-good news. First, the
good news:
•

•
•

We are beginning to come together again in person. As of today, the weather forecast for
May 30 looks favorable in terms of our being able to gather for an outside service at the Fellowship. Rev. Doug and the
rest of the participants in that service are collaborating on protocols that will allow congregants to gather safely, and to feel
safe. As we begin to put the pandemic behind us, we are likely to experience differing levels of comfort and anxiety. I
know that congregants will work together to ensure that we are respecting each other’s boundaries during this time.
We are also scheduled to gather in-person on June 20, when we will be saying, “Hasta la vista!” to Rev. Doug as he
prepares to begin his sabbatical.
The RE and Friendship committees have again begun hosting events that bring us together, as they did last Summer and
Fall. I know that we all appreciate their creativity and their efforts. Be sure to check weekly announcements and the July
and August editions of the newsletter to keep up on the latest.

Now, the less-good news:
•

The protocols for returning to full in-person activities need careful consideration and discussion. I know that I’m repeating
myself when I say that, at times, the return to in-person may feel painstakingly slow and we may become frustrated. For
me, frustration has felt like the name of the game for over a year. The guidelines that were issued by the Centers for
Disease Control on May 13 have created confusion. The pandemic situation is still fluid. We are fortunate to have our
Reopening Task Force monitoring this situation for us and making recommendations to the Board. As we move forward,
we have to be sure that our systems and processes let us identify how we know our vulnerable members and our children
are safe.

In a virtual call this week, a member of the UUA Southern Region staff commented that, for the past 14 months, we have been
living each week as if we have no idea what will happen during the next week. It has been difficult and exhausting. One thing that
has sustained me is knowing that I am a member of this Beloved Community and that we would weather this together. I am now
sustained by the knowledge that the need for isolation and distancing is coming to an end, and that we can soon be in each other’s
presence.
~ Lois Colbridge

SUUmmRE Happenings
And just like that, the 2020-2021 RE season has (almost) flown by! I
want to thank all of you who participated in this weird but wonderful
year! After all this ZOOMing, the instructional year comes to its dramatic close on Sunday, June 20th with a less-than traditional,
but at least in-person (woo-hoo!) End-of-the-Year Ice cREam Social. We were deprived of yummy sundaes last June, and while
I’m not convinced that we will be able to enjoy sundaes this year either, at least we will be together eating something cold. And for
that I am grateful.
Who would have thought that coming out of our boxes would feel so, well, “out of the box?” There is so much to be considered,
including the simple act of eating ice cream, but it is time to start moving towards something that will look sort of, vaguely, kind of,
as close to normal as we can manage. Social distancing in the classrooms? Probably. Masks? Most definitely. I am hoping (dare I
say “assuming?”) that we will be able to talk about being in person this fall. That would mean Middle School OWL (Grades 6-8)
and Coming of Age (Grades 9-10) which were put aside during the pandemic, will be back on the table! Of course, all of this means
I am going to have to start wearing real pants again...
But before we get there, we have this summer to consider. The session will start on Sunday, July 4th and run through August. As of
this writing, I am not exactly sure what we’re doing but I can tell you that there will, per usual, be no curricula, we will be mostly
on-line and volunteers are desperately needed. Perhaps we’ll even figure out how to be in person safely a time or two.
Want more information? Me, too! Please register your child (see blurb) to stay in the ever-evolving loop. And if you have a
ZOOM-friendly idea for a summer class, please find me at uuffva.dre@gmail.com. We’ll talk!
We’re getting there, folks
~ Ms. Chris
Youth Group End-of-Year IN-PERSON Party!
The youth would like to invite teens in Grades 9-12, including rising 9th graders, as well as YG alumni to join them for their endof-year party after service on Sunday, June 20th. All COVID policies will be observed! Please bring a bag lunch. RE will provide
dessert. The teens are in charge of games!
2021-2022 RE Registration is OPEN!
Please use this link to register for the upcoming instructional season. All children ages 0-17 must be registered to attend Religious
Education classes. Paper or digital copies will be made available upon request. Please contact Chris Johns if you would prefer.
Other questions? Find me. Visitors, of course, are welcome to attend.
Beyond the Jukebox
By the time you read this, Music Sunday’s service, You Will Be Found: The
Therapeutic Music of Broadway, will have come and gone. It has been a year since
New York’s Broadway theatres (really all theatres and concert venues across the
country) have been shuttered. But news has been breaking over the last several weeks that with the progress on vaccinations and the
managing of the pandemic that Broadway houses are starting to announce their re-openings. Between September and December of
this year, no less than thirty shows are scheduled to reopen or premiere as the case may be. Broadway performers, directors,
designers, musicians, stagehands, etc. are eagerly awaiting the opportunity to showcase arguably the best of American Musical
Theatre.
In October of 2020, after initially cancelling the Tony Awards all together, the American Theatre Wing retracted that statement and
decided to press on with a virtual ceremony to coincide with the reopening of the New York theatre district. The date for the
ceremony has yet to be determined. However, the nominations for this year’s awards, scaled back as they are, have been
announced. This year, in addition to being the first virtual Tony Awards ever attempted, the nominations for best musical also have
made history for being comprised solely of “Jukebox” musicals.
For those unfamiliar with the term, Jukebox musicals are those musicals whose scores are made up of pre-existent popular songs
rather than new and original made-for-the-show songs. With Jukebox musicals obviously the songs came first and the plot is often
tailored to fit the demands of the included songs, often with varied success. To be fair, Jukebox musicals have been around forever,
with some offerings such as Mamma Mia, Jersey Boys, and All Shook Up garnering great reviews and legions of fans. But this year,
with only three shows nominated – Jagged Little Pill, Moulin Rouge! The Musical, and Tina: The Tina Turner Musical – all
jukebox musicals, it has drawn a harsh light on the fact that it has become increasingly difficult to mount original musicals on
Broadway one, due to the expense and risk undertaken on an untested property; and two, because audiences are reluctant to shell

out the kind of money that Broadway ticket prices demand without some guarantee of entertainment value. It is a legitimate
problem of concern.
The Broadway of yesteryear was a forum, a proving ground where new material, having been tested in Philly and Boston at least,
could get a fair hearing by the general public and go on to greater notoriety. Today’s NY scene is becoming increasingly a victory
lap of sorts for established artists to reimagine their most popular material in a new package. None of this is to say that we should
be averse to Jukebox musicals or that we shouldn’t be grateful that the Tony Awards are pressing ahead. But as a theatre artist and
composer, my appeal to those listening is to say that if you have the opportunity and the means to support shows or composers
offering new material, attempting to add something new to the conversation, please consider giving them a hearing. They will be
more than appreciative and you just never know what new musical discoveries may be waiting for you at the other end of the ticket
line. Thanks for listening.
Namaste,
Jason

The Community Action Committee and volunteers from the Fellowship have been assisting people in our community in the last year
even though this has been made more difficult due to the pandemic. We look forward to resuming our normal outreach projects in
the community.
The Brisben Center is the greater community’s largest full service, year-round, residential emergency homeless center. The center
has been located near Lee's Hill in Fredericksburg since 2005. It can simultaneously serve up to 80 homeless women, children and
men with a wide range of services.
In years past the Fellowship has provided support and cooked meals on a regular basis at the Brisben Center. Today there are 70
area community and faith-based organizations that support it, so the Fellowship has concentrated on helping other organizations
that have less support. You can still support the Brisben Center in the following ways:
•
•
•

Donate here
Donate immediate need items.
Volunteer by serving meals, mobility mentoring, teaching nutrition, or general volunteering.

Keep up to date with their newsletter.

Sunday Discussions are intended for people who enjoy discussing controversial public policy issues.
The group meets from 12-1 pm on ZOOM on the first, third and fifth Sundays of the month.
Participants are encouraged to suggest controversial topics of interest and to moderate those
discussions. For more information, contact Rick Neil or visit the calendar.
•
•

June 06: Timothy "Should There Be a Limit On Wealth?"
June 20: Pat
"What Should Be Done About The Appalling Reading Scores In Fredericksburg Area?"

Monthly Theme: Play
We all are playing.
Playing it up, playing it down, trying to play fair.
Playing for keeps, playing favorites, playing it safe,
sometimes too safe.
He plays hardball, they’re playing house, I’m playing it by ear,
or at least learning to play it by ear.
She’s tired of playing second fiddle; He’s playing right into their hands.
Please God, can’t we all just throw out the playbook and start again?

Sometimes we’re just played out; it’s not always bad to play possum.
And what about playing with fire?
Let’s hope so friends.
Don’t you want to feel again that burning within,
and let it loose?
Welcome to the month of play. May we all take it seriously!
~ Soul Matters Packet for June 2021
June 6
To Air is Human, Rev. Doug McCusker
Breathing is our interface with the world. We depend on air to survive but usually we take it for granted because it is invisible and
everywhere. And that is the extraordinary quality of air; it is shared with everyone on this planet. For our third annual Air
Communion service, we will play and have fun with the air we breathe.
Zoom: UUFF; Meeting ID: 632 068 0813; Password: 838891
Teleconference: 1-301-715-8592
June 13
Life is a Playground, Rev. Doug McCusker
Let us arrive as children to this huge playground – the universe. Let us celebrate with gratitude the experiences we have had that
enable us to see life from many angles. Join us as we honor those in our Fellowship who have moved through significant milestones
of life. We will dedicate our young children; recognize our teenagers who bridge to adulthood; honor our adults who have recently
retired; and memorialize any of our congregants and close family and friends who died this year.
Zoom: UUFF; Meeting ID: 632 068 0813; Password: 838891
Teleconference: 1-301-715-8592
June 20
Sketches of Color, Eunice Haigler
We will gather outside on the Fellowship grounds and on Zoom with Eunice Haigler who will offer 4 reflections of what it is like to
be a Black woman at the UUFF while honoring Father’s Day and Juneteenth from an African American perspective. We will also
bid farewell to Rev. Doug as he takes a 5-month sabbatical.
Eunice Haigler is a mother of 5, grandmother of 14 and great grandmother of 18. She is an advocate and activist for change to
better the life of those that come after her. Eunice is the co-chair of the Social Justice Committee and will be serving on the UUFF
Board of Trustees starting in July. She was the co-founder of the Race Coalition of Fredericksburg and organizer of 6 Juneteenth
Celebrations in Fredericksburg. Additionally, she has been the host for Race a Conversation at UUFF and a facilitator for the
Living the Pledge to End Racism workshop. Professionally, she is the District Liaison for the Virginia House of Delegates 28th
District.
Zoom: UUFF; Meeting ID: 632 068 0813; Password: 838891
Teleconference: 1-301-715-8592
June 27
UUA General Assembly Worship Service:
Circle 'Round for Justice, Healing and Courage
Join us and UU’s from all over the world for the largest annual gathering of UUs joining in worship. Everyone is welcome to view
the service at our usual time – 10:30am ET. First Universalist Church of will serve as worship leaders for this year's GA Sunday
Morning Service. First Universalist has been a model of shared ministry and what it means to put the work of dismantling white
supremacy and building anti-racist, anti-oppressive practices at the center of their ministry. They have been on the front lines in
support of the Movement for Black Lives in Minneapolis, bringing spiritual care and moral leadership in the wake of George
Floyd’s murder by police and the important uprisings for justice that followed. Music will be provided by talented musicians and
the GA Virtual Choir. Note: UUFF will not be hosting a separate service.
Zoom: UUFF; Meeting ID: 632 068 0813; Password: 838891
Teleconference: 1-301-715-8592

July Newsletter Deadline: Saturday, June 19
Contributors will receive a confirmation email of article
submission within 48 hours.
Contact Shari if you do not receive one.

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the UUFF is to nurture learning, inspire spiritual insights, create compassionate relationships, and
lovingly transform our community and the world.
VISION STATEMENT
To be a catalyst for spiritual growth and social justice with service as its guide and love at its core.
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